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January 10,1990 
2022H/HK/rr 

INTRODUCED BY: Audrey bruger 

PROPOSED NO.: 90 - 11 

MOTION NO. 7812 
A MOTION authorizing the Executive to 
enter into an interlocal agreement with 
the Woodinville Water District to 
construct a deep monitoring well as 
part of the Ground Water Management 
Plan for the Redmond-Bear Creek Valley. 

WHEREAS, the Department of Ecology has instituted regulations 

under Chapter 173-100 WAC that provide for a process for 

long-term ground water supply protection, and 

WHEREAS, the Department of Ecology has identified the 

Redmond-Bear Creek Valley as a Ground Water Management Area and 

placed this area on the Department of Ecology's General Schedule, 

and 

WHEREAS, the Ground Water Management Plan development may 

require the execution of interlocal agreements with participating 

agencies, and 

WHEREAS, an interlocal agreement is required between King 

County and Woodinville Water District to cover the district's 

financial participation in the Ground Water Management process, 

and the interlocal agreement states the procedures for the 

transfer of funds from Woodinville Water District to King County 

for the district's share of the costs as identified in the 

attached Scope of Work, and 

WHEREAS, the health department staff have reviewed the Scope 

of Work and recommended approval: 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT MOVED by the Council of King County: 

The executive is hereby authorized to enter into an 

interlocal agreement (substantially in the form attached) with 

the Woodinville Water District for the purpose of constructina a 
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the Redmond-Bear Creek Valley Ground Water Management Plan and to 

cover the procedures by which the District transfers to King 

County the necessary funds to cover the costs as identified in 

the attached Scope of Work. 

PASSED thi s ;2. ~ +1., 

ATTEST: 

C:;Clerk ~he ~ouncil 

day 0 f '5a ItJ;(A '1 ' 1 9 go . 
KING COUNTY COUNCIL 
KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON 

~ 
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INTERLOCAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN KING COUNTY AND 
. WOODINVILLE WATER DISTRICT 

REGARDING THE CONSTRUCTION AND TESTING OF A MONITORING WELL 
AS PART OF THE GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN DEVELOPMENT 

FOR THE REDMOND-BEAR CREEK VALLEY GROUND WATER MANAGEMENT AREA 

7812 

King County and Woodinville Water District, each being a public agency of the 
State of Washington as that term is defined in Chapter 39.34 RCW, do hereby 
agree to the terms and conditions set forth in this Interlocal Agreement. 

I. Parties to the Agreement 

The parties to the agreement and the authorizations to enter into this 
agreement by their respective governing bodies are as follows: 

A. Woodinville Water District (I'the District"), a Water District formed 
under title 57 RCW per resolution of Board of Commissioners #2649 
dated the 6th day of November, 1989. 

B. King County by and for the Seattle-King County Department of Public 
Health ("King County") a political subdivision of the State of 
Washington, per King County Council Motion # dated 
the day of , 1989. 

II. Recitals 

A. The Redmond Bear Creek Valley Ground Water Management Program 
("GWMP") is a program pursuant to WAC 173-100 "Ground Water 
Management Areas and Prbgrams" administered by the Washington 
Department of Ecology (Ecology) to insure that the Redmond Bear 
Creek Valley Aquifer will provide optimum supplies of high quality 
ground water for future generations. 

~. King County has been deSignated the "lead agency" for the Redmond 
Bear Creek Valley GWMP and is responsible for the coordination and 
completion of the activities necessary for the development of a GWMP 
as provided for in Chapter 173-100 WAC. 

C. The District is a local government as defined in WAC 173-100-040(12) 
affected by the GWMP and grant application pursuant to 
WAC 173-100-100 and is a member of the Ground Water Advisory 
Committee assisting in the development of the GWMP. 

1. To facilitate technical understanding of the ground water 
resource both in quantity of water available, and the quality of 
that water; . __ . 

2. To make the public aware of the need to protect the ground water 
resource from contamination and overuse and to support the 
public and ~r~vate actions required to protect the resource; 

3. To require public agencies to work cooperatively to fulfill 
their responsibilities to protect the ground water resource; and 
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to assist decision makers in formulating public policy to 
achiev~ this goal of protecting our ground water resource. 

To detenmine that existing and proposed local. State and 
regional land use and water use plans. policies and regulations 
will be effective in protecting the ground water resource. 

E. The purpose of' this agreement between the District and King County 
is to provide for a method of billing to and reimbursement by the 
District to King County for incurred expenses as delineated in the 
Appendix A technical specifications and cost estimate for 
construction and testing of a monitoring well on Woodinville Water 
District property in the north end of the Redmond Bear Creek Valley 
Ground Water Management Area. The District will reimburse King 
County up to the agreed maximum total by the District in the 
estimate attached in Appendix A. 

III. Description of Work 

The County will conduct project activities associated with the GWMP and 
test well as set forth in Appendix A within four months of the date of 
the signing of this agreement. 

IV. Scope of Work 

King County shall provide services and comply with the requirements set 
forth in Appendix A attached hereto. including but not limited to the 
drilling by King County of an approximately 500' test well on the 
Woodinville Water District property. providing for geophysical testing 
of the cased hole. water quality testing and analysis. and aquifer pump 
testing if feasible. 

V. Obligations of Parties 

A. King County is designated and accepts the lead responsibility for 
the coordination and completion of activities necessary for the 
development of a ground water management program pursuant to 
WAC 173-100-040(11) and WAC 173-100-080 including completion of the 
various activities referenced in Exhibit A. 

B. The District shall be responsible for the payment of their costs 
identified in Appendix A attached hereto to King County for the 
services provided in Appendix A. The Di'strict shall make available 
a site on its property at 17238 Woodinville Duvall Road in 
.Woodinville. for drilling of this test well. The District shall 
allow access for initial construction. and testing of this well as 
per Appendix A. The District shall own this well; however. access 
will be allowed to King County and Ecology for monitoring of this 
well for water level and water quality testing as may be necessary 
during the Ground Water Management Plan development. The District 
will also draft and sign with King County/Ecology a long-tenm access 
agreement (10 years) acceptable to King County and Ecology for 
monitoring of the water level and water quality of water from this 
well as provided in the Guidelines for Data Collection from wells 

Ihd/redaond/11-28-89 -2-
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used in the Ground Water Management Area program by Ecology dated 
May 1989 unless otherwise waived by Ecology prior to Ground Water 
Management Plan completion. 

The access agreement may provide, at the election of the District, 
for the termination of any right of access in the event that the 
District sells the property 6n which the well is located. 'This 
termination will be without any charge to the District in the event 
that the District elects to sell the property on which the well is 
located, after or in connection with the denial of a conditional use 
permit for any expansion or relocation of any facilities of the 
district on the property. In the event of the sale under other 
Circumstances, or in the event that the District terminates the -
right of access for any reason other than a sale, Ecology (and to 
the extent King County reimburses Ecology) may, in its discussion 
recover all or a portion of the money it furnished pursuant to 
Grantee # WFG88033 with King County toward the construction of this 
monitoring well; provided that the charges or compensation which 
Ecology, or King County, shall be limited to $10,695. Any such 
charge or compensation shall be paid by the District within 30 days 
following the receipt of request by Ecology or King County for 
payment. This request can be made 30 days after receiving notice by 
the District that access rights to the well are terminated, and 
Ecology or King County requests reimbursement. 

The District shall allow reasonable access to Ecology, the 
Washington State Auditor or any of these duly authorized 
representatives for the purpose of audit and examination of any 
books, documents, papers and records that are pertinent to the 
ground water management and the specific scope of work contained in 
Appendix A, to the extent required by law. 

VI. Duration 

A. The effective date of this agreement shall be that date when it has 
been filed with the King County Records and Election and with the 
Secretary of the State of Washington as required by RCW 39.34.040 
after having been signed by both parties. 

B. The agreement shall remain in full force and effect until all of the 
tasks related to Exhibit A and Obligations of Parties, Section V, 
have been completed, unless the agreement is terminated in whole or 
part by agreement of both parties, or pursuant to Section XVI 
herein. 

VII. Method of Payment 

A. Compensation: The District shall reimburse King County for 
satisfactory completion of the services as specified in Appendix A 
and in an amount not to exceed a total of twenty thousand two 
hundred dollars ($20,200) in case as set forth in Appendix A, except 
where King County and the District agree to an interlocal amendment 
with a revised dollar amount. 

/hd/redmond/11-28-89 -3-
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B. Method of Payment: The County shall submit to the District an 

invoice for its portion of the services rendered pursuant to 
Appendix A. The District shall reimburse King County within thirty 
(30) days of the receipt of such invoice up to the maximum amount 
agreed to by the District set forth in Appendix A unless the 
District and King County agree otherwise. 

VIII. Professional Responsibility 

King County shall be responsible for the professional quality, technical 
accuracy and the coordination of all services it furnishes under this 
contract as the lead agency. 

IX. Ki ckbacks ' 

King County and the District are prohibited from inducing by any means 
any person employed in the construction, completion or repair of public 
work to give up any part of the compensation to which he/she is 
otherwise entitled by Department of Labor regulations. 

X. Conversions 

King County and the District shall not, at any time, when Ecology or 
King County is entitled to access to the property on which the well is 
located, convert the monitoring well developed pursuant to this 
agreement to uses other than those for which Ecology assistance was 
originally approved without prior written approval of Ecology. Such 
approval may be conditioned upon payment to Ecology of that proportion 
of the proceeds of sale, lease, or other conversion, or encumbrance 
which monies Ecology granted for preparation of a ground water 
management plan bore to the original acquisition, purchase, or 
construction cost. 

This prohibition of conversions shall not be interpreted to limited any 
right to terminate access under Section V.B. of this agreement, and the 
termination of access or any rights of Ecology or King County under this 
agreement or the destruction or abandonment of this well after the 
termination of access under V.B. shall not constitute a conversion 
subject to the compensatirin conditions as stated in Section V.B. 

XI. Compliance with Applicable Laws and Regulations 

King County and the District shall comply fully with all Federal, State 
and local laws, orders, regulations and permits applicable to the work 
to be performed under this agreement, including laws related to 
Discrimination, Labor, Job Safety, Industrial Insurance, and 
specifically Chapters 173-100 WAC Ground Water Management Areas and 
Programs and Chapter 90.44 RCW, Regulations of Public Ground Waters. 
King County shall secure the necessary permits required in order to 
complete the Scope of Work. 

XII. Audits and Inspections 

A. All records and invoices for all work performed under this agreement 
and any equipment purchased shall be made available to Ecology and 
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to any author~zed State and Federal representative and King County 
and the Di$trict for inspection at any time during the course of 
this agreement and for at least three years thereafter. 

XIII. Conflict of Interest 

No officer, member, ageht,or employee of either party to this agreement 
who exercises any function or responsibility in the review, approval, or 
carrying out of this agreement, shall participate in any decision which 
affects his/her personal interest or the interest of any corporation, 
partnership, or association in which he/she is, directly or indirectly 
interested; nor shall he/she have any personal or pecuniary interest, 
direct or indirect, 1n this agreement or the proceeds thereof. 

XIV. Waiver 

It is agreed by both parties that forgiveness of the non-perfonmance of 
. any provision of this agreement does not constitute a waiver of the 

provisions of this agreement. Waiver of a breach of any provision of 
this agreement is not a waiver of any subsequent breach and will not be 
construed as a modification of the tenms of this agreement unless stated 
in writing and mutually agreed upon by both parties. 

XV. Amendments 

This agreement may be amended, clarified or extended only by written 
agreement of both parties hereto. 

XVI. Termination 

This agreement may be tenminated by King County if it is reasonably 
evident that the cost of completing the test well will significantly 
exceed the cost estimates for the Scope of Work in Appendix A mutually 
developed in conjunction with the Woodinville Water District, and 
arrangements for mutually sharing these increased costs cannot be 
resolved with the Woodinville Water District. 

The District may tenminate this agreement after December 31, 1990 under 
the same conditions under which it may terminate the right of access to 
Ecology and King County under Section V subject to the compensation 
conditions as stated in that Section and the long tenm access agreement. 

XVII. All Writings Contained Herein 

This agreement and Appendix A contain the entire understanding between 
the parties, and there are no other understandings or representatives 
set forth or incorporated by reference herein. 
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XVI I 1. Fil i ng 

This agreement shall be filed with the King County Records and Elections 
and the Secretary of·State. 

THE COUNTY OF KING BY AND FOR, 
SEATTLE-KING COUNTY DEPARTMENT 
OF PUBLIC HEALTH (lIKing County") 

By ~ __ ~~ __ =-__ ~ ______ _ 
King County Executive 

Attest: Director 
Department of Executive Administration 

Approved as to form: 

KING COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

By _______ ~ 

/hd/redmond/11-28-89 -6-

WOODINVILLE WATER DISTRICT 
("District") 

By 

Title -----------------
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Section 1 
~Sl'4 

GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

1.1 Ol;)J1iC'l'IVE 

Collection of st.ratigraphic and. hydrOlogio data for 
characteri%ation of .ubl~rfac. conditions and evaluation of ground 
water ~e90urce potential as part of the R9n~ond-Sear Creek ground 

wator management study. ,;:r;:/)::iJi!'l, 

: ii'!!',/!iit"lt. i 
1 • 2 SCOPE OF WORK "i.U:U":: ; 

" ,:F!';i(:(!, _ 
The scope of work for thisprojeotsh&ll include the followings 

,:, : ':" ! ~ j [ .: .:. , . :1:. 

o drilling and la:nPlin~,'i~:f'" One '~pproxlmatelY SOQ-foot:. test:. 
hole ' i ' 

o geophysical testing of caS$Q hole 

o aquifer p~~p t.,t if faasible 

o installation of up to two 2-inoh PVC monitoring wells 

o water quality te$tin~ and L~alysis 

All drillinq, a.quifer tastinq, and. well conot:r:uetion will be 
performed by a licensact well driller. Geophysica~ test:.ing will ~e 

pe::-forrned by Wa.shingt.on St,ate University personnel. Drilling 
supervision will i;,. provid&d. hy & trained geologist under the 
dir.ction of Sweet-mdw&rda/EMCON. 

1.3 LOCATION 

The monitoring well shall be located on property owned by the 
Woodinville Wa.ter and Sewer Oi,trict near .theWoodinville-Ouval 

Road in Woodinville, Washington. 

P139/WWO-P.026/ks:2 
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2. 1 WOR!< INCLUDED 

Section 2 

CONTRACTOR REQUIREMENTS 

7812 

Unleee specifically exe:e:pted in the accompanyin9" I?roject 
Specification., the work tor this project shall include all 

;,; "1. 

$quipm$nt, l~or a.l'lo. mat.riZL1~:!i:~~quired tor the d.rilling, casing, 
"'; "" J " 

pump testing, and construetionof:iione monitoring woll in accordance 
'i: : ~ i ~ ! ! : I :: : • \ ~ 

with the aeeompanyin9' projeot::~p,e~if,leation4il. , rr:he Contraotor shall 
.' 1'1', provide all tools, d.orrl.eJ(s" ! engines and. other maohinery and 

.::.1, . ,'~L;I .'.:: ' : I I 

appliancos of whatever descrl.ftl.On,n~oess&ry f.or the ll~p.d.itl.oUS 
\,.; ,:.J .. ,:" , I. 

construction and completionqf the well' in a workmanlik.& manner. 
All welle ehl:l.ll be construct$d,': i~: ~'ccord.ance with the Washin9ton 
Administrative Code 173-160 (WAC), MinimUl1l Standards for 
Construction and ~&intenance of Water Wells. 

2.2 WO~ING DAY AND DOWN TIME 

The ContrAeto~ will notify the Geologi~t o! his working schodule 
nne hours of operation prior to beginninq wo~k. on well 
oonstruotion. The Contractor will notify the Geologist 49 hours 
in adv~nce of the time ho begins any work activity and any change 
in hours of operation. Unloss ,the Geologist instructs the 
Contractor otherwie~, the Contractor will not perfo~ any work 
activity, other than mainte~ance of his equipment, without the 

presence of the Geologi~t or his representative. In the .v9nt of 

equipment failure or halting of work activity (ctown time) in excess 
of two hours, th$ Contractor will immediately notify the Geelogiet 
as to the time he anticipates, resuming work activity. 

P139/WWD-~.026/ks:2 Rev 0, l0/27/e~ 
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2.3 WELL DRILLING, GENERAL 

Tho well shall be drilled by a method aFFrov.~ ~y the Geologist. 

The drilling ahall be done with a well maintained drilling unit, 
app::t:"oved by the Geologist. No unnoe ••• ary delays Ol:' work stoppages 
due ~o negligence or faulty operations on the part of the 
Contractor will be tolerated. The Contractor shall be held 

responsible and paymant may oe withheld for d&mage dona to the well 
by delay" n~91ig.nee or faultY,operation. The equipment shall be 

• :;1 ii . 
of the proper typ$ and shall bei.: ~n, good condition so t.hat the work 

, I' ~!' 1 :: " ~ . 

can be done without any internlption. 
'''I''! . 

to keep op.ration noises at a minimum. 

rhe Contractor is cau~ioned 
This shall inelude, but not 

, ;i 

~e limited to, the installation of a."'l offioient mu!!ler on all 
engine exhausts. The drilled;'; hole shall be of such size as 
required to aeoommodate the diameter casing as speeified.. O.t:'illinq . , 

fluida other than air and wa.ter 'will not be p.l:1l\itted. Contractor 
will discuss the proced.ure. he will use with the GeOlogist for 
approval. 

Drilling methods requiring the driving of casing will use a 
pneumatic tool d •• igned to drive casing t.hrough unconsolidated 

formation. When permanent well casing is driven, a standard drive 
shoe shall be welded or threaded on the lower end of the string of 
casing. The shoe shall have bevelQd an~ tempered cutting edge ot 
metal forged, cast or fabric&ted tor this purpose. It shall be 
th~ Contractor's responsibility to utilize the ·equipment he deems 

sui~abl~ to insure that the well will maintain alignment, 
plumbnese, and roundness during installation. 

Casting lengths shall ~e joined watertight by a metho~ appropriate 
to the material used, as salected. by the Contractor and approved 
by the Geologiet, so that the resulting joint shall have the sam& 
structural integrity as t.he easing itself. 

~139/WWD-F.026/k8:2 
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After the drilled bole has be~n compl.ted and the Geologist has 
speoified the screen location, the Contractor will install well 
ocr$~n and casing. 

Upon completion of drilling and installation of tho well screen and 

gravol paet&, the Contractor will in~tall ~ grout well S6&1 in the 
upper 18 feet of the annular space bet.ween t.hcl casing and. the 

drilled hole, in conformance :"ith Washington Administrative Code 
i ~I!, it· i" : 

(WAC) 173-160-100. If necess,a;::y,. the Contra.ctor will install & 
!I'! 

conductor ca.sing to insure pr9pe.r placement of' t.he well seal. 
,J; !' 

At all times durinq the prog7~s~ of the work, the Contractor will 
protect, the well in such ma~~r!i as effectively t.o pr.vent. oit,h.r 
tampering with the well, or the!~ntrance of foreign matter into it. 

Upon completion of t.h$ well, t.he Contractor will let a weleed st~el 
proteotive oap on t.he wsll. 

In th$ eV$nt that the Contr&ctor shall fail to advance the boring 
to the depth as required by the Geologist, or should he abandon the 

boring because of los. of tools or for any othar cause, he shall 
receiv& no paymont for the ~oring and will absndon the boring in 
~ccordance with the procedures specified by the State of Washington 

WAC 173-160-415. Salvaged material ~Jrnishe~ by th~ Cont=aoto= 
shall =emain his property. If abandonment of the boring is 
required, no separate paym$nt will pe mad. to the Contractor for 
this work. 

2.4 FlltO MEASUREMENTS AND S~~LES 

All measurements tor well depths shall be takon from the oxisting 
9urface of the ground at the well sit.e to t.he 16wast ~oint of the 
open hole. The Contraotor shall verify the measurement= of the 

P139/wwo-p.026/ks%2 P..ev 0, 10/.27/89 
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holes with the Geolo~i"t I The Contractor is rosponaible for 

doterrninin9 sub$urfaco depth~ during drilling to the nearest O.S 
!oot. In addition the Contraotor shall clearly mark his equipment 

50 that the Geologist may at any time determine the depth to whioh 

the drilling tool is extend. 

'rha ' Contr&otor, will collect a. complete set of l-pint samples 

representative of each stratum or 5-foot interval (whichever.is the 
lesser) penetrated, or such other samples as may be specified in 
the Project Specifioations. ;It shall be the Contractor's 

responsibility to, operate his equipment to permit the 
collection of said samples. : ,;; 

2.5 RECORDS 

During drilling the Contractor shall ~eep &n &ccur&te log ot the 

well ·in a.ccordance with WAC 173-160. In ad.d.ition to the other logs 

and records specified hereunder, the Own~r' s geologist shall 

~intain a daily report from the beginning of th$ work to the final 
&eceptane~, containin9 a detailed description of the werk done 

during ea~~ day including such items of wor~ accomplished as depth 

d:illed, nature of materials .encounterod, easing .!let, delays, 

vis! tors and such other pertinent. data. The Contractor or his 

assisned r~l?resentative will review and sign the goologi,t.'. daily 

report. All payments to the Contractor will be based 01\ 

confirma.tion by information recorded on t~e qeoloqista's daily 

=acord.. 

P139/WWD-~.026/ks:2 Rev 0,10/27/99 
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GEOPH~SICAL TESTING 

7812 

Opon completion of the test boring, geophysical testing of the 

cased bore-hole will be complotod to aid in lithologic 

interpretation and placement of the well screen(s). The following 
~or$-ho1$ qeophysieal logging methods will be used: 

o resistivity 

o neutron density 

o natural gamma 

All the geophysical testing :~iil be po:formed by porsonna1 from 
Washi:'l~on State Qniversit.y.! ::,! i 

:',:.:;. 

P139!WWO-P.026/kS:2 Rev 0, 10/27/89 
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Sflction 4 

AQUIFER TESTING 

'7812 

Dep9nding on 98010gic conditions, & 24-hour aquifer pump test may 
be perform~c:i ona selected aquifer zone, if foasible, t.o obtain 

estimates of aquifer parameters, (transmissivity, hydraulio 

conductivity and sto~ativity). After completion of the drilling 

and geophysioal testing the aquifer zone to be t. •• t.ed. will be 

e~o$ed using a casing perfo.rat~r tool. The aquifer zone will t.hen 

be developed to remove fines and; improve hyd.raulic properties near 
" 

the borehole. ii, 

4.1 CONT~CTOR REQUIREMENTS 

Excapt as otherwise provided, the Contraot.or shall furnish all 

labor, motivG pow~r, lubricating oil/ and other necessary 
materials, equipment, labor, and supplies required and shall 

operate the pumpinq unit at such rates of disoharqe ~nd for such 
p~riods of time as herein d$sc::ribed. Accidental interruptions may, 
if so agre$d upon between the Contractor and t.he Enqineer, be 

compensated for by correspondingly extending the time of the 

oompletion o~ the test run. Aft.r the completion of the final 
test, the Contraotor shal~ remove by bailing/ sand pumping, or 
other m~thods ~y sand, stones, Or Q~her foreign m&terial that may 
have bocome deposited in the well. 

I 

.',: 

4.2 TEST PUMP AND AUXILIARY ~QUIPM!NT 

Tho Contractor shall furnish ~nd i~stall all necessary pumping 
equipment, variable speed plant, fuel and appurtenances capable :o! 
pumping to the required point of discharge a maximum ot at least 
200 gpm ~t qroun~ surface with the pumping level 200 fe.t b~low 
9~ound, ~ut with satisfactory throttling devio •• , inc::lu~in9 but not 

~139/WWO-~.026/kS:2 Rev 0, 10/27/99 
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~812 
limitod-to gate v~lveB, so that tho di.charga may be reduced to 50 

gpm. 

The pumping unit shall be complete with prime mover of ample power, 
eo~trols, and appurtenances and shall be capable ot being ope~~ted 
without interruptio~ for a period of 24 hours. 

The Contractor shall furnish all necassary watertight disehar9G 
piping for tho pumping ~~it, which shall be of 5ufficient size and 
length to conduct the water being pumpod to an approved disposal 
point. 

The Contractor shall also furnish, in,tall, and maintain equipment 

of approved size and type at the well head for measuring the flow 
of water; such .quiprnont to be a calibrated, in-line orifice and 
m&nOIDeter and in-line propeller-type water moter. 

4.3 P~-PUMP!NG T~ST 

Twenty-four hours prior to any test p~~ping the Contraotor ahall 
conduct & pre-pumping :e&t of all equiprnGnt to onsure that the test 

equipment functions properly and ~elect the maximum pumpinq rate. 

4.4 MEASU~NT8 TO BE TAKEN 

During pumping the contracto= shall assist th. owner's C6ologist 

in recorcling the exact time of ~tarting of that pumping test, and 
shall record the time of ea.ch adjustment. of the pumping rate 
required to maintain a nearly constant pumping rate throughout each 

test. Measurements of the depth to the pumping water level below 
the top of casing and the aotual pumping rate shall be made and 
reoorded at intervals specified by the Geologist. 

P139/WWO-P.026/ks:2 Rev 0, 10/27/a~ 
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4.5 ?RE- AND FOST-FUMPING REQUIREMENTS 
,7812 

TwO b.O\lr, prior and up to 24-hours a.fter any pumping' teet the 

Contractor sh~ll not remove or alter th$ position of equipment that 
might effect the water level in the wall unless so directe~ ~y the 

~olo9'ist. 

P139/wwo-P.026/ks:2 Rev 0, 10/27/89 
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7812 
Section 5 

MONITOR!NG WELL CONSTRUCTION DETAILS 

Each ~onitorin9 w&ll ehall be cornpletad inaio. a perforated section 

of tho 6 to a-inch steel casing. Up to two 2-inch FVC wells will 
be installed at different aquifer zon$S in the cased hole. fhe 

depth of the permanent well(s) will be detormined after drilling 
and geophysical testing is completed. Monitoring Woll Construction 
will conform to standards tor ~.$ouro~ Protection Wells .e outlined 
in WAC-173-160-S00. 

5.1 WELL CASING 

Well casing to be furnished and inatall$o h6reunder as part of the 
permanent well shall ~. new Schedule 80 PVC pip. with not lass than 
2-inch inside diameter. 

The woll SQreen to be furnished and installed $hall be a nominal 
2-inch diameter Schedule eo PVC pipe. The well soreen ~lots shall 
have an op~nin9 size o~ O.OlO-inch. 

The gravel pack material ahall b& clean, rounded, washed, Type 

Colorado Silioa sand 8-12 or Aqu~ a MCnterey sand. 

If two wells are installed, the !ere~ned %ones will be isolated ~y 
at least! 10 feet of hydratoe b~tonite" chips. 

~l well construction materials with the eXQeption of ~he FVC pipe 

and screen will be furni'shed ~y the drilling contracto.. Well 
inst~llation will be performed by the drilling contraotor under 
supervision of a geologist. 

~l39/WWO-P.02o/ka:2 Rev 0, 10/27/89 
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Seotion 6 7812 
ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION/TESTING COSTS 

~ 

Testho1. 
<;1rilling 

Mob/demob 

W$11 

UNIT 

ft 

lump 

Construction hr 

M~terial$ 

2-Inch PVC 
Soreen 

2-Ineh ~VC 
I?ipe 

Gra.vel 

Bentonite 
Chip' 

aontonite 
Gel 

Geophysioal 
L09gin9 

Aquifer 
Testing 

ft 

tt 

bag 

bag 

bag 

day 

hr 

1llill 
COST 

40 

160 

5 

3.S0 

11.50 

e 

8 

1200 

90 

QUAN'tI'IX 

500 

26 

60 

S50 

30 

20 

10 

.5 

30 

APPORTIONED COSTS l 

SKCHP W,NtP, 

$6,800 $13,200 

175 

l,456 

105 

674 

121 

56 

28 

210 

945 

$10,695 

325 

2,704 

195 

1,251 

224 

104 

52 

390 

1.753 

$20,200 

1) Project OOSt8 were apportion.Q on a percentage basis as !ollows2 

Seattle King County Health Department (SKCHD) - 35% 
Woodinville Water Distriot (W.W.D.) - G5' 
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